Every Family, Every Voice

Exploring the Immigrant Experience with Storyteller Antonio Sacre

His tales of growing up bilingually in a Cuban and Irish-American household have inspired children worldwide to gather their own family stories and become storytellers themselves.

• Record your own family's story!
• Get a computer flash drive of your video!
• Help build a story-starter resource for schools!

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 6:30pm
Sunnyside Regional Library
5566 E. Kings Canyon Rd. | 559.600.6594 | www.fresnolibrary.org

Wednesday, Nov. 7, 6:30pm
Sanger Branch Library
1812 Seventh Street | 559.875.2435 | www.fresnolibrary.org

Thursday, Nov. 8, 6:30pm
Orange Cove Branch Library
815 Park Blvd. | 559.600.9292 | www.fresnolibrary.org

If you don't tell your family's story...Who will?